
 
 
 
 

 

Platinum 
American Express Center for Community Development 

 

Gold 
Ally Bank ● Comenity Capital Bank ● Goldman Sachs  

Morgan Stanley ● Rocky Mountain CRC 
The Richman Group Affordable Housing Corporation 

 

Silver 
Key Bank  ● Merrick Bank ● Wells Fargo 

 

Bronze 
Eide Bailly ● Federal Home Loan Bank of Des Moines        

Kier Construction ●  Northwest Real Estate Capital  
Olene Walker Housing Loan Fund  

Rocky Mountain Power ● Utah NAHRO  
Utah Nonprofit Housing Corporation    

            
Copper 

Harold Woodruff, Architect/Planner ● Horizon Development  
RCAC ● UBS Bank USA   

Utah Center for Neighborhood Stabilization  
Utah Housing Corporation 

 

 

 24th Annual Utah Housing Matters Conference 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 

September 1, 2, 3, 2020 
UHC - First Virtual Conference  



Diane Yentel is the President and CEO of the National Low Income 
Housing Coalition, a membership organization dedicated solely to 
achieving socially just public policy that ensures people with the lowest 
incomes in the United States have affordable and decent homes. Diane 
is a veteran affordable housing policy expert with over two decades of 
work on affordable housing and community development. Before        
rejoining NLIHC (where she previously worked as a policy analyst),     

Diane was Vice President of Public Policy and Government Affairs at Enterprise Community 
Partners, where she led federal, state and local policy, research and advocacy programs. Prior to 
Enterprise, Diane was the director of the Public Housing Management and Occupancy Division 
at the US Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), where she managed a team 
overseeing the development and implementation of nationwide public housing policies,        
procedures, and guidelines. She also worked to advance affordable housing policies with Oxfam   
America and the Massachusetts  Coalition for the Homeless and served for 3 years as a commu-
nity development Peace Corps volunteer in Zambia. Diane is frequently quoted in major media 
outlets, and has testified multiple time before Congress. Diane has a Masters in Social work 
from the University of Texas at Austin.  

 
 

Tuesday—September 1st   
Kicking Off our Conference Diane Yentel  

National Low Income 
Housing Coalition  

https://nlihc.org/housing-needs-by-state/utah
https://nlihc.org/


Tuesday—September 1st 
   8:30 am 
   9:15 am  

OWHLF    Q & A Utah Housing Corporation Q & A 

  9 :30 am 
 10:15 am  

OWHLF    Q & A Utah Housing Corporation Q & A 

 10:30 am 
 11:30 am  

 

Opening Session   
*                                                                                                                             

Diane Yentel, National Low Income Housing Coalition 
 

Lunch  

 12:30 pm 
  1:30  pm  

Affordable  
Housing  

Development for  
Beginners 

Companies Shifting to 
Employees Working 
from Home What 

Does This Mean for 
Rural  

Public and Regional 
Attitudes Towards  

Affordable Housing 
Planning 

TBD 

  1:45 pm 
  2:45 pm 

Tax Credits 101  
What Tools You 

Need to Work From 
Home? 

Preserving our      
Affordable Housing: 

Identifying and     
Responding to    

Properties at Risk.  

Entering Into an     
Equity Partnership 

With an Eye Towards 
Exit 

 3:00 pm 
 4:00 pm 

The State-of-the-
Practice in Ten Utah 
Cities report created 
by the Metropolitan 

Research Center 
(MRC)  

Accessing State    
Housing Programs in      

Rural Areas  

Preserving Affordable 
Housing – Preserving 

Existing Restricted 
Properties and Bringing 
NOAH Properties into 

a Restricted Status 

Construction Matters: 
Advanced Building 
Technologies for     

Housing 

Wednesday—September 2nd 

   9:00 am 
 10:30 am 

Opening Session 
Community Reinvestment Act Modernization: OCC Final Rule  

Moderator: Michael Martinez, American Express Bank 
 

  11:00 am 
  12:00 pm 

The Hub of  
Opportunity: 

Mixed Use & Mix 
Financing  

Housing and      
Homelessness:        

Unified Community 
and Frontline       

Strategies 

Micro Housing,  
Macro Ideas 

Evictions: 
These Things  
Come in 3s 

Lunch     

   1:00 pm 
   2:00 pm 
 
 

 Solving                
Intergenerational    

Poverty 

 

Section 8: Working 
with Landlords 

15-Year Structuring - 
Litigation Lessons 

Learned 

Housing Inequalities: 
Eviction Patterns in 
Salt Lake County  

   2:15 pm 
   3:15 pm 

Rocky Mountain 
Homes  

Integrating Trauma 
Informed Care into 
Our Everyday Life  

Building                 
Electrification 101 

Mediation and Tenant 
Toolkit  



Workshop Title:  Community Reinvestment Act Modernization: OCC Final Rule 
 
At last year’s Housing Matters conference, a dynamic panel featured the Community               
Reinvestment Act Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking issued by the Office of the    
Comptroller of the Currency and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.  It was a fun and    
interactive session and we promised if the rule became final before this year’s conference, we’d 
be back to discuss it – Well guess what?   
 
On May 20, 2020, the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency unilaterally finalized a rule to 
strengthen and modernize the Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) regulations. The final CRA 
rule is intended to enable financial institutions to more effectively meet the credit needs of its 
communities.  It becomes effective on October 1, 2020.  CRA was enacted in 1977 and the    
regulatory framework was last updated in 1995.  The new OCC final rule, among other things, 
introduces new assessment areas based on bank’s deposit gathering, a qualitative metric to      
determine ratings, a list of CRA qualifying activities, and new data collection and reporting    
requirements.  The rule also retains from the 1995 version some definitions and processes, such 
as limited purpose and wholesale designations, use of strategic plans, small and intermediate 
bank tests, and public disclosure requirements. 
 
Come back and listen again to panel of CRA experts that will discuss the new CRA rule, its    
potential impact to banks and communities and field questions you may have. 
 
Panel Presenters: 
Jan Bergeson, Ally Bank 
Alan Urie, Synchrony Bank 
Steven Nielsen, Rocky Mountain Community Reinvestment Corporation 

 

 

Wednesday—September 2nd  
Community Reinvestment Act Modernization: OCC Final Rule  

 

Moderator: Michael Martinez, American Express Bank 



 

Thursday—September 3rd  
Opening Speaker Heather McGhee  

As the former president of the inequality-focused think tank    
Demos, Heather McGhee drafted legislation, testified before 
Congress, and became a regular contributor on shows like Meet 
the Press and Real Time with Bill Maher. She also led                    
Demos’ own racial equity organizational transformation,       
resulting in a doubling of the organization’s racial diversity and 
growth across all measures of organizational impact. McGhee’s 
riveting talks communicate this with passion and seriousness, 
“challenging the paradigm of racial competition in this      
country.” Racism doesn’t just hurt us on a personal level. It  
divides and alienates companies and their employees,           
employees and their clients, clients and brands. The trickle-
down, explains McGhee, is far-reaching. In her upcoming 

book The Sum Of Us: What Racism Costs Everyone And How We Can Prosper Together (February, 
2021), McGhee will explore the self-destructive bargain of racism, and the rising cost to all of 
us. 

Not long after McGhee’s television appearance went viral, Starbucks founder Howard Schultz 
asked her to advise the company as it designed an anti-bias training for 175,000 employees in 
the wake of the unjust arrest of two black men in a Philadelphia store. McGhee co-authored a 
report with recommendations for how Starbucks can apply a racial equity lens to their         
businesses, and how other companies both large and small can benefit from doing the same 
thing. Her talks address this with clear takeaways, like how to make the process mission-critical, 
how to get buy-in from your teams, and how to do it all with joy. For the latest updates on 
Heather's writing, speeches, and media appearances, visit www.heathermcghee.com 
 

Now a Distinguished Senior Fellow at Demos, McGhee holds a B.A. in American Studies from 
Yale University and a J.D. from the University of California at Berkeley School of Law. She is a 
member of the World Economic Forum’s Global Agenda Council on Civic Participation, and 
serves on multiple boards of trustees, including the Rockefeller Brothers Fund and Indivisible.  

 
Look for her book in February 2021 
 
A powerful new exploration about the self-destructive bargain of white supremacy 
and its rising cost to all of us--including white people--from one  of today's most 
insightful and influential thinkers.   

https://www.demos.org/sites/default/files/publications/Racial%20Equity%20Report%202018_0.pdf
https://heathermcghee.com/


 

Thursday—September 3rd  
Guest Speakers  

Dr. Ivis García, AICP, is an Assistant Professor in City and Metropolitan Planning at the 
University of Utah. In Utah, she has completed various housing research studies in       
partnership with the Road Home, Assist Inc., NeighborWorks, and University            
Neighborhood Partners. Before completing her Ph.D., she worked for the Nathalie P.  
Voorhees Center where she collaborated with the City of Chicago Housing Trust Fund, 
the Chicago Rebab Network, and Housing Committees of the Latino Policy Forum and 
the Puerto Rican Agenda. She also has worked with housing developers to complete a   
Latino Housing Plan in the West Side of Chicago and rehab housing in Puerto Rico after        
Hurricanes Irma and Maria. Dr. García was a researcher for the National Low-Income 

Housing Coalition (NLIHC) in Washington, D.C., and it is currently part of their Disaster Housing Coalition of the 
NLIHC  working in Puerto Rico's recovery.  
 

As an illustration of her intellectual disposition, her most recent theoretical studies have sought to elucidate both 
current and historic relationships between urban planning, the spatial dynamics of stratification and  unequal access, 
and community development strategies in marginalized and diverse (but primarily Latino) communities.  
 
Troup Howard is an Assistant Professor of Finance at the University of Utah, David Eccles 
School of Business. His research explores how regional economic outcomes and household 
finances are affected by the fiscal choices of state and local governments, with particular   
attention to public debt and taxation.  
 

His recent work has documented widespread racial and ethnic inequality in property taxa-
tion; analyzed the common practice of providing corporate tax subsidies as an economic  
development incentive; shown that unfunded public pension liabilities lead to depressed 
growth of  regional house prices; and estimated how state and local governments adjust 
spending in response to a severe fiscal shock. 
 

Prior to joining academia, he was a management consultant working with public sector agencies, large NGOs, and 
cultural institutions. In this capacity he served as an advisor to the Board of Education for a large urban school    
district, helped a national philanthropic foundation develop and launch a new model for deploying  geographically 
integrated social services within highly underserved communities, and led efforts to expand education opportunities 
in neighborhood schools by using online learning technologies.  

 
Dr. April Jackson research focuses on how professional planners and universities plan for, 
engage with, and train students to work in communities of color. More specifically, she 
examines the ways that new urbanism can be used to develop mixed-income communities, 
as well as how planning programs can integrate issues of diversity and cultural competence 
into curriculum and departmental culture. 
 

Her dissertation research explores plan implementation and how local actors use design to 
create communities that are diverse, well connected, equitable, and promote a sense of 
community in three mixed-income developments in Chicago. Findings indicate            

implementation of new urbanism was constrained by limited interagency coordination, restrictive design policies, 
low community buy-in, and exclusive marketing and occupancy practices. Her current research explores how Choice 
Neighborhood Initiatives (CNI) facilities more effective implementation of the built environment and community 
building practices compared to HOPE VI projects in Seattle, WA and Chicago, IL. She is particularly interested in 
how and whether CNI have reconciled some of the inconsistent program outcomes of HOPE VI in terms of the 
built environment and community building. 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/07/02/black-property-tax/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/07/02/black-property-tax/


 
 
 

Thursday—September 3rd  
  

 
 

8:30 am 
9:45 am  

Keynote Speaker:  
 

Heather McGhee, Advocate Author Speaker  
  

 
    
   10:00 am 
   11:15 am  

Racial Injustice & Housing Inequality affecting  
Healthcare, Education, and Criminal Justice  

  

Maria Montes, Comunidades Unidas 
Nate Salazar,  SLC School Board of Education  

Margarita Santini, Pacific Islander Community Advocate  

  

 
   
  11:30 am 
  12:30 pm  

Racial and Ethnic Equity: From Fair Property Taxes to  
Income Mixing Strategies  

 
Ivis Garcia, Department of City & Metropolitan Planning, U of U  

Dr. April Jackson, Dept of  Urban & Regional Planning, Florida State Univ. 
Troup Howard, David Eccles School of Business, U of U 

The 1619 Project by the New York Times              
Magazine commemorates the 400th anniversary of 

the start of American slavery. It is a multimedia     
editorial initiative that catalogs the legacy of slavery 
in contemporary American society, as well as the 

contributions of Black Americans in actualizing this 
country’s founding ideals of  

democracy, liberty, and equality.  
 

Read The 1619 Project 
 

View the interactive The 1619 Project  

From increased stresses to lack of 
access to health care, Dr. Kali D. 

Cyrus is breaking down why     
racism causes Black and Latinx 

people to die from COVID-19 at 
higher rates.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XrfV7w3EyGI
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/full_issue_of_the_1619_project.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2019/08/14/magazine/1619-america-slavery.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AxrtrQY4ZiI


General Scholarships 
Thanks to our conference sponsors, a number of scholarships have been made available to any nonprofit  
organization with the nature of financial need. To apply, send a letter detailing how the conference will be     
beneficial to your organization, your financial need, and if you have attended our conference in the past.    
 
Rural Scholarships 
American Express Center for Community Development is offering scholarships to any rural              
non-profit organization located outside the Wasatch Front who has not attended the conference 
in the past. Simply write a letter stating your request to come to the conference as a scholarship 
recipient and how the conference will benefit your organization.  
 
Student Scholarships 
Due to the generosity of our conference sponsors, we have scholarships set aside for students in professional  
programs at a Utah college or university. To apply for a scholarship, submit a letter stating how the  
conference will be beneficial to your schooling and future career plans.  

 

Scholarships are limited so please request early 
 

Please send your request on company letterhead with registration by Friday, August 24th to: 
 

Utah Housing Coalition 
230 South 500 West  Suite 216 

Salt Lake City, UT 84101 
trollins@xmission.com  

 

 

Scholarships Available 
Applications Due Friday—August 24th 

https://nlihc.org/housing-needs-by-state/utah


 

As a member of the Utah Housing Coalition, you belong to an organization that encompasses the affordable 
housing spectrum. Our ability to influence decision makers continues to increase as we grow in strength and 
numbers. Our diverse membership allows greater opportunity for information sharing, easier collaboration, 

networking; as well as discounted rates to our annual conference. 

 

By joining the Utah Housing Coalition (UHC) you will also receive membership to the National Low Income 
Housing Coalition (NLIHC) 

UHC Membership Benefits: 
• Joint membership with the National Low Income Housing Coalition 
• Access to our 1000+ database to announce your agencies events & activities  
• Weekly updates during the legislative session to your email address  
• Discounts on trainings and UHC Annual “Utah Housing Matters” Conference 

 

National Low Income Housing Coalition Benefits: 
• Memo to Members: Receive the nation’s most respected housing policy newsletter in your 

   inbox each week. 

• Calls To Action: Members receive email notification of significant policy developments warranting          

constituent calls or letters to Congress. 

• Discounted Conference Fees: NLIHC hosts an annual policy conference in Washington, DC.  

• Free or Discounted Publications: NLIHC produces numerous publications each year, including the          

Advocates’ Guide and Out of Reach. 

Membership fees are: 

For-Profit Organization  $250.00 per year  

Non-Profit Organization         $200.00 per year  

Individual                              $50.00 per year 

Low Income                              $10.00 per year 

I would like to contribute additional funds $   
 

Organization  Total Check $   
 

Address  City  State  Zip   

“Restoring Utah: Protecting Our Housing Future”. The Coalition will continue our work to collaborate with 

the State Affordable Housing Commission alongside other community groups to elevate affordable housing 

to the forefront of the state’s economic policy agenda. 

 

You Can Pay Online or Make Checks payable to:      
 
Utah Housing Coalition 

230 South 500 West #216 SLC, UT 84101  

For New Members or Contact Changes  (Please fill out the next page) 

2020-2021 UHC Membership Benefits Start July 1, 2020  

https://www.utahhousing.org/membership.html


Add up to 10 people from your organization. Please do not forget Board Members who would benefit. 
 

This form is for New Members or Contact Changes  
 

Please fill out the address if it does not match that of the primary contact. 

Name:    Organization:    

Address:    City:   State:            Zip:             

Telephone:  Email:      
 

Name:    Organization:    

Address:    City:   State:            Zip:             

Telephone:  Email:      
 

Name:    Organization:    

Address:    City:   State:            Zip:             

Telephone:  Email:      
 

Name:    Organization:    

Address:    City:   State:            Zip:             

Telephone:  Email:      
 

Name:    Organization:    

Address:    City:   State:            Zip:             

Telephone:  Email:      

 

Name:    Organization:    

Address:    City:   State:            Zip:             

Telephone:  Email:      
 

Name:    Organization:    

Address:    City:   State:            Zip:             

Telephone:  Email:      
 

Name:    Organization:    

Address:    City:   State:            Zip:             

Telephone:  Email:      

Name:    Organization:    

Address:    City:   State:            Zip:             

Telephone:  Email:      
 

 

Do you know friends or colleagues who should be a member of UHC? 
   Let us know and we’ll send them free membership materials. 

Name:    Organization:     

Email:     

 

Name:    Organization:    

Email:      

2020-2021 UHC Membership Benefits Start July 1, 2020  



PLEASE BE SURE TO COMPLETE ENTIRE FORM 
 

Please fill out the top of the form for each person registering—Thank you  
 
Name:_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Organization:___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address:_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip :_________________________________________________________________________________________   

 
Phone:_______________________Email:_____________________________________________ 

 
 
 

Please enclose this form with payment  
and mail to: 

Utah Housing Coalition 
230 S 500 W 

Suite 216  
Salt Lake City, UT 84101 

 Registration Fees:  
                                 
                                       Members                           Non-Members           Presenter     Student 
                                      
 
3 Days                                   $175 _____           $225 _____            $125____    $  75____ 

Tuesday                9/1 Only:  $  65 _____          $  85 _____            $  50____           $  35____ 

Wednesday           9/2 Only:  $  65 _____          $  85 _____             $  50____   $  35____ 
Thursday               9/3 Only:  $  65 _____          $  85 _____             $  50____   $  35____ 
 

 
TOTAL REGISTRATION $__________  
 
Are you requesting a scholarship? Yes ___    No ___  (If Yes, please send Letter of request with this form) 

 
Would you like to include your membership fee    Yes___ No ___       

 

For-Profit Organization        $250 per year ____ 
Non-Profit Organization/Government    $200 per year ____ 
Individual             $50 per year ____ 

Low Income                     $10 per year ____ 

 

You have the option to Register Online using credit card 
You can access the online registration through our Web site Utahhousing.org  

   
Please be advised that there is a $25 administrative fee for cancellations 

 

Registration Form  
UHC Conference 2020 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/24th-annual-utah-housing-matters-conference-tickets-115921928609
https://www.utahhousing.org/2020-utah-annual-housing-conference.html

